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The Think To DO Institute is an independent, apolitical think tank located in Curaçao, Dutch Caribbean.  The T2DI has as its purpose to help Curaçao 
become a more resilient society by producing research that is based in best practice, and which delivers practical solutions to the barriers that 
hold the community back from becoming more resilient.  Research evidence shows that Resilient Societies are created by attention to people, to 
organizations, to place, and to knowledge.  Resilient Societies design, redesign organizations, institutions, and systems to better absorb disruption, 
operate under a wide variety of conditions, and shift more fluently from one circumstance to the next. For more information about the Think To 
DO Institute, visit the website:  www.thinktodoinstitute.com 
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2021 Addendum 
The Covid-19 outbreak is leading to a crisis with considerable losses in terms of (long term) health but also to much 
of the global economy, with high social costs. The pandemic has not only bluntly reminded us of the fragility of some 
of our most basic human-made systems, but also of the negligence of these needs over the years. Shortages of 
essential items have left frontline workers and the general population dangerously exposed to the disease itself. At a 
wider level, we have witnessed the cascading collapse of the hospital system, not to mention the fracture of entire 
economic production, financial, and transportation systems, due to a vicious combination of supply and demand 
shocks. 

National governments are struggling to absorb the shock generated by the pandemic.  In time the international 
community will overcome the crisis and begin the recovery phase. Needless to say, at the country level, considering 
an economic shock in GDP of around 20% in 2020 (considerably more than many other countries), it gives reason to 
believe that Curaçao is more fragile than previously perceived, and has, therefore, a steeper climb of recovery in 
front of it.  

If anything, the crisis has shown how important it is to keep resources in reserve and ensure systems redundancies 
for times when unexpected upheavals in the system prevent it from functioning normally. Furthermore, given the 
interdependence of economic and social systems, the pandemic also highlights the need for strengthening the 
anticipatory (risk management) and resiliency of systems to tackle systemic threats and help avert systemic collapse. 

In the process of producing the FSI 2020 report, availability of data has been a real challenge. In effect it is a major 
cause for the ratings given. Huge data gaps existed, pre Covid. Post Covid it has probably gotten worse because of 
the prioritization of all data gathering resources to support the collection of primarily Covid health related data.  

The importance of timely, and quality data and statistics has never been as clear as during the COVID-19 crisis. Such 
data are critical in understanding, managing, and mitigating the human, social and economic effects of the 
pandemic. They are essential for designing short-term responses and accelerated actions to put countries back on 
track. The current issue around scarcity of manpower in certain sectors is indicative of detailed availability of data to 
not only assess the true state of affairs, but also to carve out the policies to solve the problem. 

The need for national data systems that withstand temporary upheaval is crucial, for the continuity sound policy 
making. These pressures on national systems make the case to quickly set up mechanisms to ensure operational 
continuity by adapting and innovating data production methods and processes. Assessments of statistical operations 
around the world show that investments and support for data innovations are urgently needed. These will help to 
both inform policy responses to new crisis, and support development acceleration for the years to come. 

Recognizing these international developments and seeing them mirrored locally brings us the realization that the 
state of fragility of Curaçao will not be significantly different due to the lack of interventions. Because Curaçao’s 
ranking was in the lowest, most vulnerable, quartile of countries, the year 2021 data will not change that reality.  
Because of the focus on Covid measures, other necessary social, economic, and governmental interventions were 
tabled.  For example, all economies were struggling with high unemployment.  Most countries are in recession. 
Buying power has negatively affected consumer price indexes of most economies. Global tourism has become quite 
vulnerable. Consequently, the exercise of collecting data and measuring the effects for change are not going to 
leverage new insights. 
 
Holistically, the investigation into the focus areas of the Fragile States Index has provided new insights into the root 
causes and drivers of instability.  Because of the complexity and need for more data in several areas, the FSI 
research will deepen.  Several areas have been targeted for deep dives and more rigorous pursuit of local data.  
Specific areas identified are: 1. Lack of data collection/data sharing, 2. Role of Media/Free Press in Democracy, 3. 
Corruption As A Key Fragility Factor.  Understanding how these components affect the ability of a country to lift 
itself out of the fragility cycle are critical to influencing decision makers to use the data to drive their decision 
making related to resilience.  It is for the above reasons, that the year 2021 will not have a FSI update. 
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Readers’ Guide 
As with any scientific document, it is recommended that the reader follows some simple steps in reading the executive 
summary and the research document itself. These guidelines can result in getting more meaning from the research in the 
interest of time. 
 
First, skim the document.  It is suggested to read the introduction and the executive summary to learn about the major findings 
and why they matter.  This will give a “big picture” perspective to the reader.  There may be terms, concepts or techniques that 
were used that are unfamiliar and the reader can note those. The reader may want to look up the terms to better understand 
the methodology or findings.  Care has been given to provide in the text descriptions of terms and methodology to assist in the 
reading.  The reader may also find it useful to note any questions that come to mind while skimming. 
 
After the skimming, it is helpful to examine the graphs, tables and diagrams and try to interpret the data. Read the explanations 
and then revisit the infographics to understand their contents.   
 
The reader can then reflect by asking the following questions before reading the entire document: 

• What problems does the research address, and why is it important? 

• Are the findings supported by evidence? 

• Are the methods clear and understandable? 

• Is the research devoid of bias? 
• What factors might affect the outcome? 

Before going further, it can enhance understanding by either mentally or physically summarizing the research in the reader’s 
own words.  This will help the reader distill the scientific essence of the research report: purpose, assumptions, major findings, 
conclusions.  For example: What were surprises or unanswered questions? What conditions need to exist for the 
recommendations to be realized? 
 
This internationally recognized research structure was created to assist nations in recognizing their vulnerabilities.  In its quest 
to identify best practices for creating a more resilient country, the Think To DO Institute determined that the FSI and its 
supplement on Capacities of State could, if conducted, provide key information that could lead to best practice 
recommendations.  As stated in the research document, “to know how resilient a country is, it can be said that one must first 
determine its vulnerabilities”.  With this instrument, those vulnerabilities have been identified, and possible best practice 
resilience-building strategies have been pinpointed.  If agreed-upon, these findings and recommendations can move Curaçao, 
as an autonomous state towards a more anchored, well-built resilient state. 
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Introduction and Background 
To know how resilient a country is, it can be said that one must first determine its vulnerabilities.  Once 
identified, then resilience-building strategies can be identified and agree-upon to move the state 
towards a more anchored, well-built resilient state. 
 
Theoretically, whether developed or developing, states experience sustained progress over time as their 
economies grow, their institutions consolidate, and poverty diminishes. But for many states, this is 
simply not the case. Some of the so-called “fragile states” suffer from quick reversals, while others 
improve in certain areas and weaken in other areas.  Other states weaken across the board. Those 
fragile states whose stagnation is so tenacious despite generous aid programs, substantial and costly 
interventions, are considered stuck in a “fragility cycle”.   
 
States that are persistently fragile pose multiple challenges to policymakers and analysts because these 
states show little indication of how they might exit from their political, economic, and social malaise. 
Conventional policies (aid or non-aid) do not appear to work as effectively in these countries. Caught in 
a low-level equilibrium, “entrenched” states appear to be in a perpetual political, and socio-economic 
limbo that can last for years and, in several cases, decades. By definition, those entrenched are 
characterized not only by weak policy and institutional environments but also by a poor sense of 
national ownership, making engagement by stakeholders a long-term challenge. These habitual 
structural complexities challenge a set of effective policy intentions.  The persistence of fragility raises 
questions about what kinds of strategies are most effective in these “fragile states” at managing 
transitions out of their fragility characterized by distrusted governments, fractured societies, insecurity, 
weak economy, weak institutions, and extreme vulnerability to internal and external shocks. 
 

Purpose 
Curaçao appears to be an example of a state, as described above. Afterall, societal outcomes have been 
dismal, at the very least, for the last 30 years, and have shown exponential worsening for the last 10 
years. For Curaçao to transition of out of this “fragility cycle” and put a foundation for a more resilient 
state, knowledge about the state’s fragility is necessary. Fragility, not merely based on the traditional 
dimensions, but in the widest sense of the word possible. The Think To DO Institute (T2DI) embarked on 
carrying out research to know how resilient this country is by first determine its vulnerabilities. 
Conducting such an assessment using internationally recognized tools is part of T2DI’s overall objective 
of researching and promoting resiliency of island nation states in general, and, of Curaçao in particular.  
 

Methods 
The methodology used for this research is the “Fragile States Index” (FSI) designed and utilized by the 
Fund For Peace. 

As the name indicates, the FSI annually measures fragility. Fragility is defined as the institutional 
weakness that inhibits a state to deliver on society’s needs and security. This is based on twelve 
indicators of state vulnerability, grouped by category: Cohesion, Economic, Political, Social, and Cross-
Sectoral. Scores are obtained via a process involving content analysis, external and internal quantitative 
and qualitative data review and analysis. In the content analysis phase, documents are scanned and 
filtered through the Fund for Peace's Conflict Assessment Systems Tool (CAST). Following this analysis, 
quantitative data from supranational, regional, kingdom and national sources are incorporated, which 
then leads to the final phase of qualitative reviews of each indicator for each country.  
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Twelve conflict risk indicators are used to measure the condition of a state at any given moment. The 
indicators provide a snapshot in time that can be measured against other snapshots in a time series to 
determine whether conditions are improving or worsening. Below is the list of indicators used in the 
Fragile States Index.  

o Security Apparatus 
o Factionalized Elites 
o Group Grievance 
o Economic Decline and Poverty 
o Uneven Economic Development 
o Human Flight and Brain Drain 
o State Legitimacy 
o Public Services 
o Human Rights and Rule of Law 
o Demographic Pressures 
o Refugees and Internally Displaced Persons 
o External Intervention 

The State Capacity Index is a set of companion indicators to The Fragile States Index (FSI). While the FSI, 
as an annual report, aims to assess states' vulnerability to conflict or collapse, ranking all sovereign 
states with membership in the United Nations where there is enough data available for analysis, the 
Fund for Peace developed a set of companion indicators that begins to provide a representation of the 
capacity of states. 
 
These pressure indicators look at specific aspects of a country: the competencies of government, 
specifically the branches of government and security services. 
 
The Think To DO Institute has used these companion indicators to supplement and support the findings 
of the FSI and to identify the areas of the vulnerability more closely in the capacities of the state to lead 
Curaçao. The methodologies recommended by the Fund For Peace in data collection and analysis were 
followed to arrive at a comparable analysis of Curaçao to the 179 countries measured in the FSI and the 
capacities of state companion supplement. 

 
Results 
As indicated in the Methodology section, the assessments are a result of analyses of both a quantitative 
and qualitative data streams that are triangulated, applying a set of rules to ensure the data sets are 
integrated in a way that leverages the strengths of the different approaches. This approach also helps to 
ensure that inherent weaknesses, gaps, or biases in one source are checked by the others. What follows 
below is a summary of the assessments pertaining to all 12 sub-indicators and their individual rating, 
and for which a more elaborate explanation as to the considerations behind all the assessments is 
available in the principal document’s chapter on assessment. 

 

 
At the beginning of each chapter, you will see the overall score between 1 High and 10 Low for the section. At the 
end of the report, you will see a summary dashboard, and in the Appendix, you will see the indicators used. 
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Chapter 1:  Cohesion Indicators 

 
       4          8         7 
 
Introduction 
Cohesion indicators focus on three areas:  security apparatus, factionalized elites, and group grievances 
within the population. Because violence disrupts social cohesion, these indicators look at serious 
criminal factors such as organized crime, and the perceived trust of citizens in domestic security such as 
organized attempts to disrupt governance or violent uprisings.  When looking along ethnic, class, clan, 
racial or religious lines, the factionalized elites indicators look for dangerous policies limits safety of all or 
gridlock between “ruling elites”. These sub-indicators measure power struggles, political competition, 
political transitions or their absence, and the perceived legitimacy of the ruling class.  Lastly, the group 
grievance indicators focus on divisions, and “schisms” (splits or divisions between strongly opposed 
sections or parties in society, caused by differences in opinion or belief) between different groups in 
society. 
 
 Assessment:  Security is in the hands of the government but cases of the use of violent force are 

 reported. There are examples of the weakening of and threats to the security apparatus. 
Transnational organized crime is able to operate with some success due to the low state 
resilience and resistance to its operations and influence in many countries throughout Latin 
America and the Caribbean. Curaçao is vulnerable because of its weak or corrupt institutions 
and the lack the capacity, resources, and political will to  combat organized crime. Because of its 
ideal conditions for money laundering in its various, different guises, Curaçao, and the 
Netherlands, now has a vested interest in allowing its presence. Because the military is the 
responsibility of the Kingdom, the impact of the corrupt institutions and loss of security are less 
evident to the community. 

 Score:  4 
 

Assessment: Group grievance is not being addressed and is growing with sporadic outbursts of 
group-based violence often triggered by provocation events or activities, including the media 
that inspires scapegoating, mob violence and group-based hostilities. Numerous reports show 
patterns of specific types of actions that lead to escalation of group dynamics that cause group 
hatred, group inequities, and “schisms” between different groups in society, especially those 
divisions based on social or political characteristics and their role in “ACCESS”.  Left unresolved 
this has led to increased vigilantism and the consequences of organized crime. 

 Score: 7 
 

Assessment: The country’s leadership, though elected through a fair election process, does not 
represent all, or even most, factions in the community. Social programming has been 
systematically defunded, and a large portion of the community can barely make ends meet. Add 
to this a lack of a common national identity and cross-cultural respect. The Curaçao people are a 
divided people that is reflected in a weak and fractious political class trying to overcome deep 
divisions with the ruling elites, with no lasting success. Frequent collapse of the governing 
coalitions and alliances are the result. 
Score: 8 
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Chapter 2:  Political Indicators 

 
                                                 10          8           6 

 Introduction 
 Amongst the indicators of fragility and vulnerability that help define the countries considered as fragile, 
are the Political Indicators. They basically cover the potential of de-legitimization of the state by amongst 
others the rise of factionalized elites and intervention of other states or external factors, progressive 
deterioration of the public service, and widespread violation of human rights and its legal infrastructure.  
It goes without saying, however, availability of statistics (timeliness and quality-wise) is critical for an 
acceptable assessment of the above.  In the case of the political indicators this has been proven to be very 
difficult.  For development interventions to be effective, the absence of data to assess what the real 
status of affairs is, makes it difficult to construct the right policy interventions to address any aspect of 
fragility.  
 

Assessment: State legitimacy - In the case of Curaçao, members of society can indicate the extent 
to which they agree with acts of and decisions from the state by participating in elections. 
However, this does not mean that society can question the legitimacy of the state itself but is 
merely a way for individuals to question government policies (political legitimacy) and elect a new 
government if need be. Any other way of acquiring this power would be indicative of a state that 
has NO legitimacy. The perception with respect to state legitimacy is in the eye of the beholder, 
but the fact remains, however, that there is hardly any data to substantiate that.  Therefore, in the 
absence of measurable data, this indicator receives the lowest score. 
Score:  10 
 
Assessment: Access to public services - The data from the Inspection of Education department 
show that the access to education is good but indicates that there are questions with respect to 
its true quality. With the advent of the Covid19 crisis, the inequities of access to education were 
revealed when the access to technology was the additional gateway to education. Recent data on 
access to health services is not publicly available, and the same counts for access to water, 
sanitation, infrastructure, telephony, internet access, energy reliability and roads, other than a 
recent statement by the Ombudsman that the disconnection of water access for consumers 
during this pandemic is not responsible. Again, because of Covid 19, critical health services and 
hospital occupancy data that was not previously available became available. 
Score: 8  

 
Assessment: Rule of law & human rights - Data from the Police Corps/Ministry of Justice show a 
decline across a set number of categories of crime over the last few years. This information, 
coupled with the fact that the latest yearly report of Council for Law Enforcement observing that 
drug related crime warrants more attention (considering its pervasive influence of society at 
large), and the report of the same council on cybercrime, terrorism, and border control, gives 
reason to conclude that crime-fighting needs more attention.  As far as the protection of human 
rights is concerned, there is no reliable public data available, and thus this cannot accurately be 
assessed. In this respect, it is worth mentioning that the latest yearly report of the Ombudsman 
states that citizen rights are not taken seriously by governments, considering the poor response 
he is getting from government with respect to citizen complaints. 
Score: 6 
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Chapter 3: Economic Indicators 

 
            8          7         8                  

Introduction 
Economic indicators are important temperature gauges to measure a nation’s wellbeing, resiliency, and 
global competitiveness. These indicators also have a direct correlation with the social aspects and the 
population’s ability to adapt to the ever-changing markets on the global level where the labor force 
should be flexible in catering to the demands of these ever-flexing markets.  The indicators measure 
economic decline, uneven economic development and human flight and brain drain. 
 

Assessment:  Economic decline - A weak economy exists and has existed for a long time but not   
in a particularly sharp decline (pre Covid). More flexibility on all aspects (capital, labor, 
immigration) within the economy is of utmost importance to be able to compete within the 
region, let alone within the global economic environment. The consistent reporting of the IMF 
data, and the other limited external and internal data that was available indicates that Curaçao 
has not stayed abreast to these developments. There has been a pattern of economic decline, 
before the pandemic, and, of course, this was intensified by the Covid pandemic.  All indicators in 
this subsection show worsening. These gaps are caused by the lack of structural solutions.  A weak 
economy has existed for a long time. With the prolonged pandemic, the economic decline has 
become sharp, and critical.  
Score: 8   
 
Assessment: Human flight & brain drain -   Due to a general scarcity in job and career    
opportunities, this scarcity has forced people to look for and even stay (after finishing their higher 
education abroad) outside of the country’s borders within the Kingdom to work. Since the 
Netherlands has shown a steady positive economic growth year after year, people with certain 
professional skills from the islands have a much better chance of finding proper employment in 
the Netherlands or the European Union.  Meaning, a mental drain for Curaçao in terms of intellect 
and or vocational skills. In addition, the educated middle-class families are also looking for 
relocation elsewhere before their income status deteriorates further. The lack of migration policy 
and planning related to economic needs and structural growth have led to the forced 
displacement of professionals or intellectuals who are fleeing their country due to actual or feared 
persecution or repression.  These highly qualified persons are not assimilated. The economic 
impact is the weakening of the economy through the loss of productive, skilled professional labor. 
The brain drain continues and with the pandemic; the brain drain of professionals, intellectuals, 
and persons who have become discontent with local politics has grown. Voluntary emigration of 
the middle class to Europe has increased in 2020 as has the growth of exile communities 
(Venezuela). Professional ranks and the middle class have been greatly reduced because brain 
drain has been chronic and sustained. 

 Score: 8 
  
 Assessment:  Uneven Economic development - The Curaçao labor force is still often negatively 

influenced by difference in gender, race and or political color. Also, the resistance to the influx of 
Dutch workers within the Curaçao labor market is greater than previously thought. A false sense 
of pride of the local authorities and certain groups within the private sector has caused mental 
and intellectual shortfalls that have translated into a decline of service quality and/or mindset. 
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Structural inequality remains and has increased communal tensions and divisive rhetoric. The 
access gap widens in the areas of employment, education, and job training. Uneven economic 
development exists along group lines.  Associated violence or group grievances was low but is now 
becoming sporadic. 
Score 7

Chapter 4: Social and Cross-Cutting Indicators 

 
        8        8        6 
Refugees and Internally Displaced Persons  
 
The Refugees and Internally Displaced Persons Indicator measures the pressure upon states caused by 
the forced displacement of large communities because of social, political, environmental, or other 
causes, measuring displacement within countries, as well as refugee flows into others. The indicator 
measures refugees by country of Asylum, recognizing that population inflows can put additional 
pressure on public services, and can sometimes create broader humanitarian and security challenges for 
the receiving state, if that state does not have the absorption capacity and adequate resources.  
 
The Indicator also measures the Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) and Refugees by country of origin, 
which signifies internal state pressures because of violence, environmental or other factors such as 
health epidemics. These measures are considered within the context of the state’s population (per 
capita) and human development trajectory, and over time (year on year spikes), recognizing that some 
IDPs or refugees for example, may have been displaced for long periods of time. 
 
This analysis is reliant upon international data resources as little internal data could be found. 
 

Assessment: In the case of Curaçao with a total population of 154,000, the influx of refugees 
from Venezuela, due to the on-going political and economic crisis there, has put considerable 
pressure on public services, and has created humanitarian and security challenges for the 
receiving state of Curaçao. That state does not have the absorption capacity and adequate 
resources to manage the influx. This crisis is complicated by the relationship between the 
autonomous island status of Curaçao within the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the division of 
responsibilities which result from this relationship. International organizations have sited 
Curaçao as one of the worst violators of human rights by denying sufficient and safe refugee 
camps, and because of reports of violence against refugees. There has not been an adequate 
response to the displacement in the form of additional resources from the international 
community or through well designed relocation and settlement plans nor migration initiative 
proposed by international organizations.  Because Curaçao has received tens of thousands of 
displaced persons fleeing, mostly from Venezuela, and has not addressed it, it falls into a very 
fragile state score. 
Score: 8 

External Intervention 

The external interventions indicators look at the influence and impact of the “external actors” in the 
functioning of the state, especially in the functioning of security and economics. By this it is meant that 
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it looks at the extent to which the external actors are engaged in (1) security aspects such internal affairs 
of the state, intelligence services, and other entities that can affect the balance of power; and the extent 
to which external actors are focused on (2)economic engagement through such things as a large-scale 
loans, development projects, foreign aid, on-going budget support, control of finances, or management 
of the state’s economic policy, creating economic dependency. 

External interventions also refer to humanitarian interventions such as deployment of an international 
peacekeeping mission. 

As in the earlier section of cross cutting indicators, the autonomous status within the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands complicates the analysis.  Here, too, it must be noted that nationality, defense, foreign 
affairs, human rights, maritime and air traffic, and good governance are Kingdom matters; all other 
matters are those of the local autonomous authority.  Consequently, such matters as aid, security, 
development projects, ongoing budget support for certain Caribbean matters fall within the EU 
dominion, while others are controlled by the local sovereignty of Curaçao. 
 
For clarity, interventions from the Kingdom in these matters of the Kingdom responsibilities mentioned 
above would be considered internal interventions.  All other areas of interventions from the Kingdom 
would be considered external interventions. 

Assessment:  The country is dependent on some assistance from external actors, but this 
assistance is requested. These external actors provide assistance to the country both 
economically and institutionally, but not politically. Due to the complex relationship and shared 
responsibilities between the Kingdom and the island’s autonomous government, some 
interventions are external, and some are internal. Economic intervention by the UN, and other 
international organizations exist. Economic interventions by the Kingdom of the Netherlands 
include large-scale loans, development projects, aid, ongoing budget support, control of 
finances, and influence over the management of the state’s economic policy, creating economic 
dependency. Humanitarian interventions have been given to support strategic efforts to stem 
the influence of organized crime and large-scale immigration due to political unrest in countries 
of South America. Score: 6 

Demographic Indicators 

Broadly defined, demography is the study of the characteristics of populations. Demographics can 
include any statistical factors that influence population growth or decline, but several parameters are 
particularly important: population size, fertility (birth rates), and mortality (death rates as a function of 
age and health), just to name a few. 
 
The Demographic Pressures Indicator specifically considers pressures upon the state derived from the 
population itself or the environment around it. For example, this Indicator measures population 
pressures related to food supply, access to safe water, and other life-sustaining resources, or health, 
such as prevalence of disease and epidemics. The Indicator considers demographic characteristics, such 
as pressures from high population growth rates or skewed population distributions, such as a “youth or 
age bulge,” or sharply divergent rates of population growth among competing communal groups, 
recognizing that such effects can have profound social, economic, and political effects. Beyond the 
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population, the Indicator also considers pressures stemming from extreme weather events (hurricanes, 
earthquakes, floods, or drought), and pressures upon the population from environmental hazards. 
 
 Assessment 

Demographics are of key importance to development, but this link to resilience is often ignored 
in Curaçao. Population—the study of people using the tool of demography—is now appearing 
across development discourse, with policy implications that reach far beyond family planning 
and reproductive health. Across all areas of this indicator, there is evidence of policy failures 
because the policies did not go beyond addressing hardware, i.e., poor environmental 
management. 

 Rating: 8   
 
Chapter 5: Capacities of State 
 

 
 
The Fund for Peace developed a set of companion indicators that can begin to provide a representation 
of the capacity of states. These pressure indicators look at specific aspects of a country: the competencies 
of government, specifically the branches of government and security services.  
 
It is noted that other aspects of a state that are critical to a state’s capacity, such as the media, 
communications, civil society are measured in the Fragile States Index (FSI) itself. 
 
The Capacity indicators are accessed on a 0-5 Likert Scale and are graded on and A to E system for each 
aspect of professionalism, legitimacy, and representativeness. Each of the scales and systems have clear 
indicators and descriptors against which evaluators can measure and rank country data. 
 
These measurements are important in the collection of data about the governance legitimacy of a country 
and, more importantly, the resilience of the country.  As the Think To DO Institute is looking at resiliency 
factors and the relationships of governance legitimacy, the Curaçao Country Assessment has been 
undertaken.  It is the hope that these analyses will give insight into what needs to be improved and what 
best practice looks like. 
 
The five areas of capacities of the state that are reported here are:  Leadership, Military, Police, Judiciary 
and Civil Service.   
 
The complete narrative as to the rational to defend these scores are detailed in the full report.  
In the table below, the actual language of the indicators and key characteristic of the FSI are summarized 
and the overall score for the capacity area and for the subsets of the competencies that make up the 
capacities of state.  In the text of the evaluators, there may be degrees of compliance within the Likert 
scaling or key characteristics, but the data would indicate that the scores fall within the range of the 
agreed-upon Likert number or grade. 
 

Capacity Area Overall Score 
 

Professional 
 

Legitimate Representative 

Leadership 3 
Descriptor: 
Elections are considered flawed 
but acceptable.  There may be 

D 
Descriptor: 
The leadership is 
not effective and 

D 
Descriptor: 
The leadership 
has little respect 

E 
Descriptor: 
The leadership is 
comprised of one 

Area of State Capacity:   Leadership 
Capac

ity   

   Military 

of 

State 

Capac

ity   

   Police 

of 

State 

Capac

ity   

 Judiciary  

of 

State 

Capac

ity   

Civil Service 

of 

State 

Capaci

ty   
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some corruption, but it is either 
limited in scope or is dealt with 
adequately by the legal system. 
Power is maintained largely 
through providing services to the 
citizens but there may be some 
evidence of patronage networks 
and political opposition is weak. 
Individual leaders may be 
considered corrupt, illegitimate, or 
incompetent by the population, 
but the system is respected. A 
system of checks and balances 
operates but needs greater 
oversight and stronger 
enforcement mechanism. (note 
several aspects received a lower 
rating) 

does not look after 
society.  Even if 
there are 
elections, stability 
and tenure may be 
based on 
oppression, 
patronage and/or 
nepotism. 
Corruption is a 
major issue. 

or trust from the 
population.  It is 
perceived as 
highly corrupt. 

ethnic or otherwise 
related group(s) 
and/or services only 
its group(s). 

Military 5 
The military is under strong civilian 
and legal control and can defend 
the country against external 
threats.  It also can undertake 
international missions as 
appropriate and is respected by 
foreign militaries. Corruption and 
human rights abuses are rare and 
are investigated and prosecuted 
appropriately under a system of 
law. (based on NL Military 
protection) 

A 
There is a strong 
civilian and legal 
control of the 
military. It can 
defend the 
country as well as 
undertake 
international 
missions.  
Positions are merit 
based. Issues 
regarding 
corruption or 
abuses occur 
rarely and are 
handled 
appropriately. 

A 
The military is 
highly respected 
by the 
population and 
not politicized.  It 
is perceived as 
being able to 
protect the 
country and 
undertake 
international 
missions as 
appropriate. 

A 
The military is highly 
representative of the 
population and does 
not discriminate 
against any group(s). 

Police 3 
The police protect the citizens to 
some degree in some areas, but 
there are also concerns regarding 
greater need for training, 
neutrality, and professionalism. 
There are reports of sporadic 
human rights abuses, but they 
generally are considered to respect 
human rights. There may be 
incidences of excessive use of 
force. 
  
 

D 
Civilian control is 
weak and 
sporadic, but some 
systems are in 
place. Training, 
uniforms, pay, and 
weapons are not 
adequate. 
Corruption is a 
major problem 
and human rights 
abuses are 
reported with 
regularity. 
 

C 
The police do 
their best to 
protect citizens 
and uphold the 
law, but 
improvements 
need to be 
made. The 
system may be 
perceived as 
slightly corrupt, 
biased, or 
ineffective. 
 

C 
The police are 
composed primarily 
of one ethnic or 
otherwise related 
group(s) but only 
slightly favors its own 
group(s). 

Judiciary 3 
The judicial system has established 
procedures and experienced 
judicial personnel, 
although the system needs 
strengthening. It is considered 
somewhat ineffective 
and sometimes perceived to lack 
independence. The rights to a 
speedy trial, fair legal 

C 
The judicial system 
may not be 
considered to be 
completely 
independent or 
effective. It may 
lack resources or 
there may be 
excessive political 
interference. 

C 

The rule of law is 
somewhat 
established 
within the 
country. 
Individuals 
within the 
judicial system 
may be 
perceived as 
corrupt, 

C 
The judicial system is 
primarily composed 
of one ethnic or 
otherwise related 
group(s) but only 
slightly favors its own 
group(s) 
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representation, and access to 
evidence are generally protected. 
Punishment is 
commensurate with the crimes. 
Cases of corruption and nepotism 
are sporadic. 
 

Corruption is 
sporadic. 
 

ineffective, or 
biased but the 
system is in 
place. 
 

Civil Service 2 
The civil service is largely 
ineffective and lacks proper 
management, skills, and resources.  
Corruption is a major problem.  
Hiring and product delivery are not 
very representative of the 
country’s population, and the 
needs of the citizens are often 
ignored or go unaddressed. The 
population cannot depend upon 
the civil service to serve it 
appropriately. 

D 
The civil service is 
largely ineffective 
and lacks proper 
management, 
skills, and 
resources.  
Corruption is a 
major problem.   

D 
The civil service 
has 
 little respect 
from the 
population. It is 
perceived as 
highly corrupt 
and politically 
influenced. 

D 
The civil service is 
comprised of one 
ethnic or otherwise 
related group(s) and 
favors the needs of its 
group(s) 

 0-5(5 high) A-E (A superior) A-E                          A-E   

 
These indicators are intended to be used as guidance tools for institutional reform and country 
strengthening with the goal being a strong, resilient governance system.  Close examination of the areas 
of weakness can provide specifics related to growth targets in the governance structure, its processes, 
policies, and people development. These results become a part of the larger more comprehensive Fragile 
States Index (FSI) analyses which measures many more aspects of resilience by way of cohesion, 
economics, politics, and social and cross-cutting indicators. 
 
Recommendations to build resilience for this country have been made based on these findings. 

 

Conclusions/findings 
A ranking alone, in the end, is meaningless; it is the underlying scores, and as far as they can be 
determined, the specific root causes, and drivers of instability that must be recognized and addressed. 

In the Country Report, the assessment results aim to point to the root causes.  The conclusions have 
been arrived at from the qualitative and quantitative data available when measured against the FSI 
indicators.  Below are various infographic representations of these overarching conclusions that provide 
a baseline for annual comparisons.  A detailed list of recommendations to address the root causes and 
drivers of instability can be found in the complete research report. 

 
Baseline Dashboard:   
The Country Data Dashboard gives an overview of this country’s ranking and scores across the FSI Cohesion, 
Political, Economic, and Social and Cross Cutting indicators.  There was a possible total of 120 points, 120 
indicating the most fragile state.  Curaçao’s score was 88.   
 
Based on the scoring, Curaçao’s rank within the 179 countries measured in 2020 was 36 out of 179. The most 
resilient rank was 179, the most fragile rank was 1.  The dashboard shows the scores in each of the indicator areas 
and some global and regional results. 
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The Effects On Resilience Iceberg shows the distribution of the vulnerabilities across the four indicator 
areas and the even distribution of weaknesses across these indicators resulting in the conclusion that all 
areas have an almost equal distribution of the specific root causes and drivers of instability. 

 
 
The FSI Capacity of State rubric, on the following page, reveals the grade given the professionalism, the 
legitimacy, and representation of the five areas of the state capacity supplement.  The overall scores 
indicate that the weakest area is the civil service followed by leadership, and police.  The details in the 
complete report divulge specific root causes and drivers of instability contributing to the country’s 
fragility. 

The following trends will be 
monitored:

Year to Year Changes
Indicator Trends

Country Comparisons
C1: Security Apparatus
C2: Factionalized Elites
C3: Group Grievance 0.0 
E1: Economy Inequalities
E2: Economic Decline
E3: Human Flight and.. 
P1: State Legitimacy 
P2: Public Services 
P3: Human Rights…
S1: Demographic Pressures
S2: Refugees and IDPs 
X1: External Interventions
10 Year Change

Future Comparisons 

2020 2021 2022 2023

Global Status Most Resilient 
Score in the 
Caribbean:  

Barbados   
140th

The 
lower 

the 
ranking 

the 
more 
fragile 

the 
country

According the the FSI, 
in 2020 only 35 

countries in the world 
are more fragile than 

Curacao

Global data Regional Curacao 

4 78
POLIITICAL

10
ECONOMIC

SOCIAL AND CROSS 
CUTTING

0 5

Fragile States 
Index

Curacao
2020 

Baseline

Our Place
Our People

Our Governance

How Fragile or Resilient are we?

FSI Score 2020
(maximum 120)  120 being 
most fragile

FSI Rank (if ranked 

as country) 1 being 
most fragile, 179 most 

resilient
179 Countries ranked

Most Resilient Society:

Finland
179th

COHESION

88 67 8 88 6

88

36

Kingdom Comparisons with Finland, Barbados, 

Haiti, Malta and Singapore

Degree of Resilience

Effects of Fragile States Indicators on 
RESILIENCE

Security Apparatus, Group 
Grievances, Fractionalized 
Elites

Political

Economic Decline, Uneven 
Economic Development, 
Human Rrghts and Brain Drain

Economic

Refugee and Internally displaced persons,
External Interventions, and Demographics

Social and Cross Cutting

State Legitimacy, Access to 
Public Services, Rule of Law 
and Human RIghts

Cohesion

Most Fragile 
Area 

There is very 
little statistical 
difference 
across all four 
areas.

This shows 
overall fragility 
and need for 
systemic 
reforms 

Least Fragile 
Area

27%

26%

25%

21%

01

02

03

04

From most to least  
fragile areas 1-4
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Fragile States Index Country Rankings 2020 
For Longitudinal Comparison 

South American 
Neighboring 
Countries 

Caribbean/ 
CARICOM 

Country: 
Same Ranking 
as Curaçao 
(36) 

Small Island 
Nations 

Longitudinal 
Comparison 

Columbia        65 Bahamas       132 *Burkina Faso Cuba            118 Barbados        140 

Venezuela      28 Barbados       140  Fiji                  86 Finland            178 

 Dom. Rep.     107  I r e land       169            Haiti                   13 

 Grenada        125  Maldives       99 Iceland         174                 

 Guyana          101  Malta           156 Malta               156 

 Haiti                 13  Mauritius    153 Netherlands   168 

 Jamaica         116  Samoa         112 Singapore       162 

 Suriname      115  Seychelles    126  

 T r in/T obago  129  S ingapore    162  

 
*Burkina Faso is a landlocked country in West Africa that covers an area of around 274,200 square kilometers (105,900 sq mi) and is bordered 
by Mali to the northwest, Niger to the northeast, Benin to the southeast, Togo and Ghana to the south, and the Ivory Coast to the southwest. The 
July 2019 population estimate by the United Nations was 20,321,378.  
 

The above table of selected country rankings and the below table of those countries charted across 
quartiles are presented to provide a range of countries to make direct comparisons to Curaçao results.  
The below table expresses the spread, or dispersion, of these countries across the range of all countries 
from lowest to highest levels of resilience. It expresses the most vulnerable in the lowest quartile and 
the least fragile in the highest quartile.   It gives another view of the comparisons that can be made, not 
just against the criteria but with other countries. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Landlocked_country
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mali
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Niger
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Togo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ghana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ivory_Coast
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Selected Country Rankings Charted Across Quartiles 
Bottom Quartile -25% 
FSI Rank: 0-44 

Lower Middle Quartile 
25-49% 
45-89 

Upper Middle Quartile 
50-74% 
90-134 

Top Quartile 
75-100% 
135-179 

Haiti                          13 Columbia                 65 Guyana                  101 Barbados               140 

Venezuela               28 Fiji                             86 Dom. Rep.             107 Mauritius               153 

Burkina Faso           36  Samoa                    112 Malta                     156 

Curaçao                   36  Suriname               115 Singapore              162 

  Jamaica                  116 Ireland                   169 

  Cuba                       118 Iceland                   174 

  Grenada                125  

  Seychelles             126  

  Trin/Tobago          129  

  Bahamas                132  

 

 

 

 

Recommendations with justifications 
 
Recommendations/interventions have been included that are related to outcomes that will have the 
greatest impact.   Using a change process model, the external factors, assumptions, and risks are 
measured against the impact of outputs and outcomes. 

 

 
From Macro to Micro 
The recommendations/interventions have 
been categorized as Macro, Meso or Micro 
levels of research and across the macro, 

meso and micro levels of the state’s political-administrative environment and states structures. 
Recognizing that Macro-level analysis is used to look at societies at large, Meso-level analysis focuses 
the study of groups, communities, and institutions and Micro-level analysis exams matters related to 
one-to-one interactions between individuals, it was determined that most of the recommendations are 
those at the macro and meso levels. 
 

 The recommendations, if adopted, will lead to the 
necessary capacity and institutional strength to support the 
many recommendations that have already been named in 
other reports over the decades; for example, the IMF, Cft, 
TAC, LFDP, SONA, USONA, Growth Accord, Growth Strategy, 
and COHO, to name most prominent ones.   
 The most recent IMF, Cft, and COHO reports must be 
analyzed to determine if the laws and the institutional 

strength present is sufficient to support the sustainability of the recommendations of those reports.  
 
Priority and Severity Leveling of Recommendations 
In addition to the ordering of the recommendations herein from Macro to Micro, two other organizing 
matrices have been employed.  After each recommendation was identified on the above-mentioned 
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scale, each was also ranked according to priority and impact aligned with the following definitions.  The 
Priority Level lays a foundation related to the timing that should be taking into consideration in 
addressing the vulnerability intervention. The Priority Level also informs the prioritization of resources 
to address over/under allocations and limitations. It can also inform budget building so that priority is 
given to the most urgent recommendations. (4 Urgent, 3 High, 2 Medium, 1 Low). The Severity Level is 
used as a classification of violations of best practice/resilience practices.  The level is based on relative 
seriousness of each violation and the significance of the effect of the violation on the overall 
resilience/fragility factors of the FSI.  (4 Critical, 3 Significant, 2 Minor, 0 None).    
 
In addition to the above-mentioned scoring frameworks, the recommendations have been prioritized 
against each other and in relationship to each other.  By using these three measurements, much more 
meaning can be given to the recommendations.     

 
Defining Categories of Recommendations: 

General: 
Recommendations that address overall systemic reforms that when implemented across all sectors will 
strengthen the capacities of state and the community to create a foundation for resilient behaviors. 
 
Prioritized Institutional Interventions: 
Recommendations that are specific to the process of making decisions about how best to allocate 
limited resources to address specific institutional weaknesses that when implemented will lead to 
resilience. 
 
There are 41 recommendations made as a result of the findings.  Because of the interrelatedness of the 
recommendations, to isolate a few would diminish the impact and could become misleading as to the 
importance of each recommendation to each other and the whole. Deep discussions as to those that are 
most import urgent and critical led us to the conclusion that most important to stress in the executive 
summary is that for the country to move toward resilience, urgent and critical attention must be given 
to all best practice recommendations to build the necessary foundation to support a long term agile, 
flexible, and resilient democracy. The recommendations have been organized by themes of resilience 
and the areas, and subareas, of the FSI that are impacted. In most cases, there are more than one area 
of impact noted per recommendation/intervention.  
 
Again, it must be stated that the fragility score shows vulnerabilities across all areas of the FSI tool.  
Consequently, the recommendations are many and integrated to address specific root causes and 
drivers of instability contributing to the country’s fragility. 
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The recommendations in the full document are listed both in text form and within a cross-referenced 
table using the above-described categories. The table below describes the headings for this cross-
referenced table in bold type. 
 

 
 
References 
All references can be found by consulting the References section of the Full Research Document: 
Fragile States Index Country Report: Curaçao, 2020, conducted by Think To DO Institute, July, (2021) 
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Afterword 
 
Fragility is synonymous with vulnerability. It is a condition that has been applied to small states and territories which, 
by dint of being small, are sometimes considered structurally unable to usurp and transcend their condition. But this 
is not so: smallness has its challenges but also its opportunities. Being a small jurisdiction is no excuse to avoid ‘good 
governance’, a decently robust economy and sustainable development. In any case, it takes courage to be able to 
look at one’s state of health, establish benchmarks, and identify clear areas of policy and legislation that merit being 
addressed, such that elements that speak to fragility can be identified, measured, and targeted specifically for action, 
which is itself measured. 
 
I welcome this report by the Think To Do Institute presenting the first ever snapshot of Curaçao’s state of health 
according to the Fragile States Index. The FSI is a handy tool that has been embraced by 179 countries to help them 
identify how they stand with respect to policy priority areas, and then check any movements on each of those 
dimensions over time. The Index also allows for comparisons among countries, as well as for tracking progress and 
regress amongst this dataset from year to year.  
 
The FSI - https://fragilestatesindex.org/data/  - confirms that small states and territories are not condemned to fail. 
Small size, often accompanied by “islandness”, is not synonymous with economic stagnation, endemic corruption, 
legislative stalemate, or an export portfolio totally dependent on one product (such as bananas or sugar) or service 
(such as tourism). Look at Iceland, a small island state, and its position as third from the top out of 179 countries on 
the FSI. My own small island country, Malta, whose land area is even smaller than Curaçao, has also not done badly 
on the FSI, with a diversified economy and stable government. A growing labor force, with significant immigrant 
labor, plus practically zero unemployment, bears testimony to this. 
 
Curaçao may be the first non-sovereign but autonomous ‘country’ to utilize the methodology of the FSI. I am 
confident that the exercise leading even to the preparation of this report – let alone its publication and dissemination 
– has been, and will be, eye opener for the people of Curaçao, their business folk, their civil servants, and their 
politicians. A slate of 41 recommendations is on the table, clearly pointing out measures that call for initiatives that 
require advocacy mainly by institutions and legislators. Because, after all, the real impact of such a report lies in 
galvanizing remedial action by the local state and civil society. Is Curaçao up to the challenge? Its work is cut out, 
thanks to this clear and unambiguous report. 
 
Godfrey Baldacchino        September 2021 
Professor of Sociology, University of Malta, Malta 
Journal Editor, Small States & Territories 
President, International Small Islands Studies Association 

 

 
 
 
 


